PRIVATE BANKING

CREATE YOUR OWN "PRIVATE BANK"

Legally | Quickly | Conveniently | Inexpensively | Anonymously
Why Pay Someone Else To Manage Your Retirement?

Proven Secrets To Wealth

The National Commission on Retirement has forecasted that by 2040 the average retirement will last 17.4 years, a full three years longer than today. In addition to this, if inflation continues to increase as it has historically (2-3% annually), we can be assured of ever decreasing purchasing power in the future. These factors, combined with the serious inadequacies of Social Security, mean that we have an atmosphere that’s toxic to retirement investing and capable of rapidly eroding the buying power of your retirement savings plan.

America’s richest families have long combined three secret money making concepts to create their wealth - Compounding Interest, Tax Deferral and Asset Protection strategies. These secrets, when used with Offshore Companies, Effectively Structured LLCs, Family Foundations, Trusts and Nevada entities have been the cornerstone for creating and preserving the wealth of family dynasties.

FREEDOM AND SELF-DIRECTION

Independently minded investors have been able to achieve substantial returns for years. From lease options to tax liens, investors holding special assets have flourished where the mainstream has lagged behind with neither the vision nor the knowledge to comprehend their financial deficiency.

SELF-MANAGE YOUR MONEY

Success in investing comes from access and knowledge. Working with special assets can enable an investor to better understand the market of the investment and its potential. Why pay someone else to manage your retirement when you are capable of acquiring substantial retirement savings by investing in what you can know and understand?
Our clients have the ability to invest in special assets such as:

Structured Settlements
Real Estate
Equipment Leasing
Judgments
Stocks, Bonds, Options
Promissory Notes
Viatical Settlements Tax Sales
Certificates
Mobile Homes
Factoring Receivables
High Yield Investments
General Partnerships
Mortgages
Limited Partnerships
Mutual Funds
IRAs Qualify

**Fantastic Results**

An innovative combined financial strategy with the use of an IRA can be an incredible investment pairing. Through the utilization of tax-deferred IRAs, investment earnings are able to grow at a much faster rate than earnings created without this tax deferred status.

**TAX FREE INVESTMENTS**

When you combine the “magic” of compound interest with tax free investments, you can powerfully accelerate the rapid growth of money by investing with pre-tax dollars, instead of using after tax dollars. Below are examples of companies reporting double digit returns.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>2012 DOUBLE DIGIT RETURN EXAMPLES</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bayou City Capital</td>
<td>45.92%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CenturionFx Ltd (6X)</td>
<td>37.89%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDX Capital Mgmt (Golden Harvest)</td>
<td>33.24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarke Capital Mgmt (Gl. Magnum)</td>
<td>31.57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarke Capital Mgmt (Gl. Basic)</td>
<td>26.64%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protec Energy Partners (ET1)</td>
<td>20.63%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junzi Capital Engineering (TGO)</td>
<td>18.90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ClearQuest (Gl. Fut. Founder’s)</td>
<td>18.69%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Ag</td>
<td>18.66%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane Asset Advisors</td>
<td>16.42%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The “Private Bank” Concept

GET THE MOST FROM YOUR IRA
You can move funds from your existing IRA to a self-directed IRA. Next set up an offshore International Business Company (IBC) and then move funds into the your new international business company. You now have full control to move IRA funds into higher yielding investments and compound your earnings tax free!

With the private bank concept you can insulate your wealth from liability, confiscation and seizure.

Using funds from your self-directed IRA and IBC combination, you can maximize your tax free deductible investment year after year.

Qualify your next investment as a large down payment on real estate. Become a Bridgeway Financial client and learn how the real estate professionals are doing it.

You can also achieve greater financial privacy by using your self-directed IRA and IBC in combination to help protect you from lawyers and lawsuits.

YOUR INVESTMENT COMPANY
You can use your International Business Company (IBC) as your investment company with the only member partner being your IRA.

You become the “funds manager.” Create your own “Private Bank” concept where you, not someone else, has decision control.

Use this Private Banking concept just like the professionals on Wall Street. You can even join with others and pool your investments.

“Payroll taxes and other income, including interest on investments, will continue to flow into Social Security but will be insufficient to pay full benefits . . . during the next half century.”

Social Security Administration 2003 Trustees Report
Create Your Own “Private Bank”

The “Private Bank” concept consists of attracting a few individuals with retirement savings, offering them attractive rates of return, and utilizing these funds to increase your output and profitability.

Lending institutions, insurance companies, and venture capitalists have been using similar concepts for years.

By using self-directed IRAs you can utilize this concept which will allow you to become more profitable and stay ahead of inflation.

Simply move funds from your existing IRAs to a self-directed IRA, set-up the offshore International Business Company (IBC) and then move funds into your “private bank” to invest as you choose.

Earn 5% to 20% as the investment manager of your offshore company. You can participate in further profits by also being an investor. For asset protection and tax reduction, use a Nevada Corporation as the investment manager thus replacing yourself personally.

Prohibited Transactions: A prohibited transaction is any improper use of your IRA account by you, your beneficiary, or by any disqualified person. The following are prohibited transactions: Borrowing money from your IRA • Selling personal property to your IRA • Receiving unreasonable compensation for managing your IRA investments • Using your IRA as security for a loan • Purchasing property for personal use with IRA funds • Purchasing collectables with IRA funds • Purchasing assets owned by yourself, your spouse or other family members with IRA funds • Your business may not be located on property owned by your IRA.

This information does not constitute an offer to sell any investment. Any investment must be made only by an authorized representative of the investment fund. Bridgeway Financial Corporation is not a United States Securities Dealer, Investment Advisor or Broker. This brochure and all attachments and related documents are never to be considered to be a solicitation for any purpose in any form or content.

Bridgeway Financial Corporation is not a broker or agent for any particular investment, but we share information with our clients about changing market conditions and attractive investment opportunities as we become aware of them.
EXPERIENCE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
We provide asset protection and related accounting and tax planning services, in association with Attorneys, Paralegals, Certified Public Accountants and other industry leading professionals.

FAST, FRIENDLY, AFFORDABLE SERVICE
We can have your international company established within 96 hours with our state-of-the-art system. We make the process quick and easy. We always dedicate the time to make sure you understand the process. In keeping with the tradition of asset protection, our fees are extremely competitive.

OUR UNIQUE ADVANTAGES
Over one thousand personal and corporate clients
Over 60 years combined experience in financial services
Experienced nationwide professionals
Ongoing educational seminars
Advanced asset protection strategies
International bank and brokerage access
Insider knowledge of I.R.S. procedures and practices
Nationwide network of financial advisors and planners
Specialized attorney referral service nationwide
Client only websites and online seminars
Strict confidentiality and privacy
Unlimited client support
Affordable rates
Quality service focused on providing you with the best asset protection services available today

Safeguard Your Assets Today

LAS VEGAS OFFICE
Howard Hughes Center
Suite 500, Fifth Floor
3960 Howard Hughes Pkwy
Las Vegas, Nevada 89169

SEATTLE OFFICE
Columbia Center Tower
Suite 4200, 701 Fifth Ave
Seattle, Washington 98104

BRIDGEWAY FINANCIAL CORPORATION®
Asset Protection, Financial Privacy
Accounting & Tax
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